Photos of Cast, Crew, and Pit/
Director’s Note

Scenes & Acts
Act I
Chim Chim Cher-ee (Opening) ……………………………………. Bert
Cherry Tree Lane Part 1………………. George, Winifred, Jane, Michael,
Mrs. Brill, Robertson Ay
The Perfect Nanny…………………………………….... Jane & Michael
Cherry Tree Lane Part 2………………. George, Winifred, Jane, Michael,
Mrs. Brill, Robertson Ay
Practically Perfect…………………………. Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael
Chim Chim Cher-ee (Park Reprise)………………………………… Bert
Jolly Holiday………………………… Bert, Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael,
Neleus, Statues, Ensemble
Let’s Hope She Will Stay………………. George, Winifred, Jane, Michael
A Spoonful of Sugar……………………… Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael,
Robertson Ay, Winifred
Precision and Order………... Bank Chairman, Von Hussler, Northbrook,
George, Ensemble
A Man Has Dreams……………………………………………... George
Feed the Birds…………………… Bird Woman, Mary Poppins, Winifred
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious……...... Mary Poppins, Mrs. Corry, Bert,
Jane, Michael, and Ensemble
Winds May Blow…………………………………………………... Bert
Playing the Game………………….. Mary Poppins, Valentine, Ensemble
Chim Chim Cher-ee (Rooftop Duet)……………….. Bert, Mary Poppins
There will be a 15 minute intermission.
Act 2
Cherry Tree Lane (Reprise)…………. Mrs. Brill, Michael, Jane, Winifred,
Robertson Ay, George
Brimstone and Treacle Part 1……………………………... Miss Andrew
Let’s Go Fly a Kite…………………… Bert, Park Keeper, Jane, Michael
Bring Mrs. Banks……………………………………………..... Winifred
Brimstone and Treacle Part 2……………… Mary Poppins, Miss Andrew
Practically Perfect (Reprise)…..…………… Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael
Chim Chim Cher-ee (Rooftop Reprise)………………………..…… Bert
Step in Time……………… Bert, Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael, Ensemble
A Man Has Dreams/ Spoon Full of Sugar………………… George, Bert
Anything Can Happen…………. Jane, Michael, Mary Poppins, Ensemble
A Spoonful of Sugar (Farewell)/A Shooting Star………… Mary Poppins

Cast
In order of appearance
Bert……………………………………………………………....Jared Garner*
George Banks…………………………………………………….. Ben Villafan
Winifred Banks…………………………………………………. Holly Beemer
Jane Banks…………………………………………….. Kate Panagiotopoulos
Michael Banks………………………………………………….... Dylan Baylor
Katie Nana/Miss Smythe…………………………………………. Jilian Tapia
Policeman…………………………………………………….. Connor Bradley
Miss Lark………………………………….. Nicolette Zangara*, Sami Salmi*
Admiral Boom…………………………………………. Brandon Tamsevicius
Mrs. Brill…………………………………... Sami Salmi*, Nicolette Zangara*
Robertson Ay……………………………………………………… Brian Kim*
Mary Poppins………………………………………………. Maya McGowan*
Park Keeper…………………………………………………. Marco Guadiana
Neleus……………………………………………………………... AJ Lingad*
Statues…... Abby Parrott, Amanda Wolff, Stephanie Papp, Gavin Getchius*
Bank Chairman…………………………………………………. Jaylen Davis*
Von Hussler…………………………………………………... Max Zumpano
Bird Woman…………………………………... JaMia Johnson Rockingham*
Mrs. Corry………………………………………………Megan Hawksworth*
Annie……………………………………………………….. Emily Andersen*
Frannie………………………………………………………... Emily Kellogg*
Valentine…………………………………………………….. Edgeline Calago
Ensemble
Abby Oye, Bonnie Hart, Caitlyn Dever, Caroline Shurson*,
Daniel Killins, Tyler Gray-Henry, Rose Wodek*, Jenna Kincaid,
Katie Lavris*, Mary Walker, Nicole Malinowski, Nicole Urquhart*,
Zach Relova

*Denotes Thespian Society Membership of Troupe #5306

Production Staff
Directors: Ms. Natalie Colgan & Mrs. Sarah Riddell
Choreographer:: Ms. Victoria McBride
Technical Director: Mr. Kyle McClevey
Additional Support Staff: Ms. Janice Zimmerman
Pit Band Director: Ms. Claire Birmingham
Sound Designer: Mr. Mark Fuchs

Student Leadership
Stage Manager: Gwen Balmes
Assistant Director: Julia Kreis*
Assistant Stage Managers: Karen Castrejon & Yulianna Ocampo
Assistant Technical Directors: Maddie Enselein & Dillon Wolfe
Assistant Musical Director: Jaylen Davis*
Light Crew Lead: Cassidy Bird-Sutfin*
Sound Crew Lead: Megan Orante*
Front of House Lead: Karley Robbins*
Props Master: Emily Byker* & Vanessa Cram*

Dramaturgy Lead: Jayel Versoza
Costume Crew Lead: Faith McCraren
Make Up Lead: Lauryn Lingad
Dance Captains: Edgeline Joy Calago and AJ Lingad*

Pit Band
Katie Cothran, Michael Flesher, Stephanie Frost, Kayla Joyce, Daniel
Kaniewski, Cassie Paff, Sara Striepling, Anna Tamburrino, Cynthia
Tsarpalas, Michael Flesher, Laura Judge, Giovanni Diaz, Vineeta
Oommen, Cameron Nevel, Jaci Grau, Juliana Tennant, Alex Warda

Lights & Sound Crew
Elizabeth Fenelon, Kevin Herrera, Jeremiah Mukanda,
Kate Schoenherr

Front of House/Dramaturgy
Amanda Brown, Yanet Ocampo, Amy Cassidy, Katie Cothran, Caitlyn
Dever, Samantha Gunter, Daniel Killins, Colin Maclean, Megan Nystrom, Rubie Perez, Danielle Ross, Jayel Versoza, Ben Villafan, Jenna
Welch, Emily Andersen, Nicolette Zangara, Brian Kim, AJ Lingad,
Abigail Oye, Zach Relova

Costume & Makeup Crew
Evelina Ablacinska, Maya Alexander, Grace Altman, Ava Howard,
Mikayla Johnson, Bryana Koulizos, Katie Lavris, Margaret Maguire,
Andrea Martinez, Abby Parrott, Emily Walowski, Erica Santos, Sara
Dolphin, Haley Olsen

Prop Crew/ Running Crew
Connor Bradley, Emily Bubel, Jaylen Davis, Jared Garner, Gavin
Getchius, Tyler Gray-Henry, Marco Guadiana, Bonnie Hart, Megan
Hawksworth, Tanner Kroll, Maya McGowan, Daphne Orenstein, Jamia Johnson Rockingham, Sami Salmi, Caroline Shurson, Jilian
Tapia, Nicole Urquhart, Rose Wodek, Elena Rangai

Set Crew
Joey Balbuena, Holly Beemer, Madison Best, Gretchen Brezina,
Ryann Burke, Kaitlin Dausman, Jessica Gibbs, Joshua Howard, Hannah Jaros, Emily Kellogg, Jenna Kincaid, Isabella Malagon, Nicole
Malinowski, Lucero Martinez, Erin McCollum, Kerri Olzewski, David
Paredes, Bethany Reynen, Rachel Shaw, Brandon Tamsevicius, Kayla
Thomas, Mary Walker, Amanda Wolff, Max Zumpano, Robert Insua

Biographies
Alani Allessi-(Freshmen) This is Alani's third Warren show, and she is very
excited to be able to be involved in this amazing production.
Monica Amponin-(Senior) This is Monica's first year being a part of the musical, and she's extremely excited to be a part of such a big production. She's extremely shy, but she's excited to meet new people and start new friendships
with everyone involved!
Emily Andersen-(Senior) Emily is excited to be performing in Mary Poppins for
her final show at Warren. She will miss Warren Theatre, but has made great
memories here that will last a lifetime. After college, Emily wants to teach Theatre and possibly English. She has now been in a total of seventeen productions.
Previous shows at Warren include Beauty and the Beast and Charlotte's Web.
Joey Balbuena-(Senior) Joey is very excited about the show! He is thrilled to
help out on one more show of his high school career!
Dylan Baylor-(6th grade) Dylan Baylor is an eleven year old boy in sixth grade.
He is very excited to be in his third production! Dylan has Tourette's syndrome,
but if you ask him, he's glad that he does because it makes him special. Dylan
was previously in the school talent show, he also took place in several forensics
competitions and won first place ribbons. Dylan wants to thank his family and
friends for making his life so wonderful. Also, a special thank you to his mother.
Holly Beemer-(Sophomore) Holly has been in two Warren theatre productions. She is very excited to be playing her first lead role in a musical as well as
working with some of her best friends to help make the show as magical as
possible.
Maddy Best-(Junior) This is Maddy's second show. She is thrilled to be apart
of her favorite musical and movie. Along with acting and making sets, Maddy
enjoys hanging out with friends and running.
Cassidy Bird-Sutfin-(Sophomore) This is Cassidy's eighth warren show. She is
very excited to be another lead. She would like to thank her awesome crew for
all their help. Also she would like to say thank you to all seniors and her mom
and dad for all their support. Enjoy the show!
Connor Bradley-(Freshmen) Connor is just a good ole' down to earth boy with
a positive attitude and a quest for success. In his free time he enjoys spending
time with his pals, and describing himself in the third person. What a guy. Enjoy the show!
Amy Cassidy-(Sophomore) This is Amy's third time being involved in Warren
Productions. She likes blasting music and being antisocial. Enjoy the show!

Karen Castrejon-(Senior) At seventeen, Karen dreams of being a biochemist,
an astrophysicists and a Nobel Peace Prize winner, and occasionally a princess.
Enjoy the show!
Katie Cothran-(Sophomore) Katie is very excited to contribute to her second
musical! She hopes that you enjoy the show just as much as the cast & crew love
the memories they have made while creating it.
Jaylen Davis-(Junior) This is Jaylen's third season in Musical, and he is very
excited to perform with such talented individuals. He is also very excited to be
Music Director teaching the music along side of Mrs. Colgan throughout the
entire show! He hopes you enjoy the show!
Caitlyn Dever-(Junior) Caitlyn is very excited to be in this year's musical. She
loves that she will gain new friends and learn a lot from her peers through this
experience.
Giovanni Diaz-(Senior) Giovanni has percussed for nine years straight. He was
in pit for last year's musical, Beauty and the Beast.
Maddie Enselein-(Senior) This is Maddie's eighth show. She has worked on set
for almost all of them. She loves doing set and hates typing bios so she's going
to go build stuff now.
Elizabeth Fenelon-(Freshmen) This is Elizabeth's third show at Warren Theatre. She has been involved in theatre for as long as she can remember. She can't
wait for many more Warren shows to come!
Michael Fleshner-(Sophomore) Michael has been in Pit for two years. He has
played Alto Saxophone, Bari Saxophone, and Clarinet. Some of Michael's hobbies include, writing small ensemble music, playing piano, playing in small ensembles, playing in the Warren bands, and just having fun.
Stephanie Frost-(Junior) Stephanie has been playing oboe since fifth grade, and
this is her second time doing pit for musical. She also loves foreign language and
practicing oboe pieces.
Gavin Getchius-(Sophomore) This is Gavin's fifth show at Warren. Everyone
worked very hard on this show, and he can't wait for you to see it!

Jessica Gibbs-(Sophomore) Jessica has always enjoyed painting and drawing in
her free time. She so excited to be a part of this play.
Jaci Grau-(Junior) Jaci is happy to be performing in the pit band for her first
time in a Warren musical. She plays flute and piccolo. She is also in symphonic
band II at Warren.
Marco Guadiana-(Freshmen) Marco is a Freshmen male who is quite sensitive,
but is also as tough as nails! This is his third Warren Theatre Production. He
likes this show.

Samantha Gunter-(Junior) This is Samantha's sixth show. She absolutely loves
Mary Poppins and can't wait for the show. She also likes reading and sleeping.
Bonnie Hart-(Senior) Bonnie is excited to be in her first production at Warren, but thirtieth all together. Bonnie enjoys theatre and occasionally getting
sleep. She would like to thank her friends, the cast, and would like to give a
shout out to Kat.
Megan Hawksworth-(Junior) This is Megan's third year at WTHS and sixth
show here. Megan is very excited to have a part in this year's musical! She
would like to thank her directors for making her time in drama club so wonderful. She also likes doing puzzles and making really bad chemistry jokes.

Kevin Herrera-(Sophomore) Kevin has been helping out with the shows of
this school year. He really loves helping with productions and bringing the
visions to life.
Ava Howard-(Freshmen) Ava is super excited to be on costumes for this
show. She has previously helped out with These Shining Lives and Charlotte’s
Web.
Hannah Jaros-(Freshmen) Hannah is so excited to be part of set crew for
Mary Poppins! In her free time she likes to play the ukulele and guitar, shop,
read, and hang out with friends. Everyone worked extremely hard, so she
hopes you enjoy the show!

Mikayla Johnson-(Freshmen) Mikayla is new to this, but she loves drama and
theatre. She has also been a cheerleader. She can't wait to see how this whole
production turns out!
Kayla Joyce-(Sophomore) Kayla has not done any shows so this will be her
first show. She hopes you enjoy it!
Daniel Kaniewski-(Junior) This is Daniel's third musical, all in pit, and eighth
show at Warren. Besides pit work, Daniel has also worked as a crew lead and
acted in other Warren Productions. He is in symphonic band two and plays
drums for his band Kanewing in Diamonds.
Emily Kellogg-(Sophomore) Emily is very excited to be in her fourth show at
Warren theatre! When not singing or dancing, Emily loves to decorate cakes
and participate in Speech Team and pageants. Emily is very excited for everyone to see Mary Poppins!
Daniel Killins-(Sophomore) Daniel has done two other productions here at
Warren. His hobbies are piano and Popeyes. The best thing about the show is
the ensemble they make this show magical and special.
Brian Kim-(Senior) This is Brian's tenth Warren Production. He's excited to
play the genuine and kind, but very clumsy, Roberston Ay in his last High
School Musical. He hopes you enjoy the show and see all the hard work and
effort the cast and crew has put in it.

Julia Kreis-(Junior) Julia loves doing drama and is super happy to be Assistant Director for the first time! Julia has been doing drama her whole high
school career and looks forward to seeing our hard work put together!
Tanner Kroll-(Sophomore) This is Tanner's fifth Warren Theatre production. Tanner enjoys listening to music and spending time with friends and
family. Tanner hopes Mary Poppins has as good as turn out!
Katie Lavris-(Sophomore) This is the sixth show that Katie has been involved with at Warren Theatre. She is very excited to watch the show develop!
AJ Lingad-(Senior) This is AJ's ninth and final show at Warren. He is very
grateful for all the experiences and opportunities that Warren Theatre has
given him and he has been inspired to receive an education in performing
arts after high school. He hopes that everyone enjoys the show!
Lauryn Lingad-(Junior) This is Lauryn's first production taking on a leadership role! She's very excited handling the make up on this show. She's done
make up for previous shows such as Alice in Wonderland and Charlotte's
Web. Lauryn hopes everyone enjoys the musical!
Colin MacLean-(Freshmen) Colin loves to preform on stage and has been
in multiple shows ranging through three different schools. Colin's hobbies
also include playing the piano, traveling, and enjoying the rich outdoors.

Margaret Maguire-(Freshmen) This is Margaret's second show with Warren
Theatre, and she is absolutely loving it all. She also loves eating snacks and
going to concerts with her best friends.
Nicole Malinowski-(Senior) Nicole loves to sing and act, and her favorite
role she has played was Cinderella. She can't wait to end off her high school
theater career with such an amazing cast and crew!
Andrea Martinez-(Freshmen) Andrea has been in many plays during middle
school. She's been singing since she was a little bud, and her favorite quote is:
"When life gives you lemons... hey, free lemons, why complain?"
Lucero Martinez-(Freshmen) Lucero is doing her very first musical ever!
Her favorite hobbies are to sing, dance, and write stories. This is her second
time in Set crew!
Faith McCraren-(Sophomore) This is Faith's second year doing drama, and
her seventh play here at Warren. She loves being part of costumes crew and
making awkward situations even more awkward... She can't wait to see how
everyone looks on stage!
Maya McGowan-(Senior) Maya is both excited and sad to be a part of her
final show at WTHS. She is so appreciative towards the Warren Theatre program and cannot thank her directors enough for their support. Finally, she
hopes you enjoy this "practically perfect" show!

Cameron Nevel-(Junior) Cameron is excited to be playing in the Pit for his
third time in a Warren Musical. He plays percussion and is part of Symphonic
Band I at Warren.
Megan Nystrom-(Junior) Megan has done eight shows. She enjoys watching
Netflix and eating pizza.
Yanet Ocampo-(Junior) Yanet is very excited to be part of crew for Mary Poppins! This is her second time being part of crew for a Warren Production. She
enjoys meeting new people, and loves to make new friends!
Yulianna Ocampo-(Junior) Yulianna loves Warren Theatre! She is very excited
to be a part of Mary Poppins, as this is her second musical! Her favorite show that
she has been a part of is Into the Woods!
Vineeta Oommen-(Sophomore) Vineeta is excited to take part in her first musical at Warren. She has been in Our Town and Charlotte's Web. She is very excited
for you to see Mary Poppins!
Megan Orante-(Sophomore) This is Megan's sixth show at Warren. She's glad
to have this opportunity to work with such a talented crew and cast. She'd like to
thank her parents for their continuous support as she continues to do drama.
Daphne Orenstein-(Sophomore) Daphne was going to put the entire script to
the bee movie as her bio but there was a character limit, but enjoy the show!
Abby Oye-(Junior) Abby is in the ensemble and is so excited for this play. She is
happy to make this her twelfth production. Abby loves to be able to participate
in such a fun activity every year.
Cassie Paff-(Sophomore) Cassie has been playing piano for about five years.
She has accompainied Warren's choirs since freshman year, and she was also the
pianist for the play These Shining Lives.
Stephanie Papp-(Senior) Stephanie is one of the captains of the varsity Devilettes. She loves to sing and dance. Stephanie loves acting and has always been
told she belongs on the stage. Stephanie is excited for everyone to see the production!
David Paredes-(Sophomore) David did Vocal Velocity and love expressing his
creativity. He plays the trumpet, guitar, and drums. He also sings in choir. He
can't wait to begin building!
Abby Parrott-(Sophomore) Abby is very excited to be in her tenth show ever,
and second at the high school! She wants to thank everyone who has helped her
get here. Enjoy the show!
Rubie Perez-(Sophomore) This is Rubie's fourth show with Warren Theater.
She is very excited to be apart of front of house for the third time. She enjoys
being involved with theater. She hopes you all enjoy the show.

Elena Rangai-(Junior) Elena is excited to be doing her tenth show at Warren.
This will be her first time on props and is excited to have tried every aspect of
drama. She is excited to see this magical world come alive.
Zach Relova-(Freshman) Zach has been in previous Warren Drama programs.
This is his first musical, and he is sure you're going to love it. You'll have a
MARY good time watching.
Karley Robbins-(Junior) Karley is excited to be involved in another Warren Theater show. She can't wait to see what all the cast and crew can accomplish. She is
thrilled to be Front of House lead, and she hopes that you enjoy the show!
Danielle Ross-(Sophomore) Mary Poppins will be Danielle's first show this year
working on crew.
Sami Salmi-(Senior) This is Sami's tenth and final show with Warren Theater.
She's very excited to play both Mrs. Brill and Miss Lark in her last moments on
this stage! Sami is also very grateful for every moment and memory she's made in
this club, and wants to thank every person in this cast and crew for making Mary
Poppins her best show yet! Hope you enjoy the show.
Kate Schoenherr-(Freshmen) Kate has enjoyed participating in this show. She
has also been in various past shows. She would like to thank her family and
friends for always supporting her.
Caroline Shurson-(Sophomore) This is Caroline's fifth show at Warren. She is
very excited to be a part of the ensemble.
Sara Striepling-(Freshmen) Sara has been playing flute since fourth grade and
this is her first musical. She loves hockey and her cat Raja. She is very excited to
be a part of this wonderful production.
Anna Tamburrino-(Junior) is very excited for Mary Poppins to be her debut pit
performance. She has been playing flute since fifth grade. She plays in the school
band and also plays piano. She loves the music from Mary Poppins and is happy to
be playing it.
Brandon Tamsevicius-(Senior) Brandon displays symptoms of "practically perfect" syndrome. It has made his life surprisingly easy. Good for Brandon!

Jilian Tapia-(Freshmen) This is Jilian's second show with Warren Theatre. She is
playing the roles of Katie Nana and Miss Smythe. She would like to thank her
family and friends for helping her explore through her adventure in theatre.
Juliana Tennant-(Sophomore) Juliana is so excited to be playing clarinet in the
pit for Mary Poppins! She is very passionate about music and loves the songs in the
show. She hopes you enjoy it as much as she does!
Kayla Thomas-(Sophomore) Kayla has been in a few different plays outside of
school but, never in school. She thought it'd be fun to do something in school.

Cynthia Tsarpalas-(Freshmen) Cynthia has been playing the alto saxophone for
five years. She is in Symphonic Band II. She works very hard balancing many
different after school activities as well as making sure all her school work is finished.
Nicole Urquhart-(Junior) This is Nicole's fifth production at Warren. She has
enjoyed working with and getting to know all the cast and crew involved with
Mary Poppins. Nicole can't wait for you to see the final product of all our hard
work.
Jayel Versoza-(Freshmen) This is Jayel’s third show at Warren. He plays piano,
alto saxophone, and guitar. This musical will be “Supercalifragilistic”!
Ben Villafan (Freshmen) Ben is a freshman who loves people and is very excited
to be in this show. He loves acting and having fun.
Jenna Welch-(Junior) Jenna is so excited to be helping out in the show! She is
psyched to be a part of drama and can't wait to see how Mary Poppins turns out!
Rose Wodek-(Sophomore) This is Rose's second Musical at Warren, and she's
really excited to be a part of Marry Poppins! She also hopes you enjoy the show!
Amanda Wolff-(Senior) Amanda is excited to be in her first musical production.
Amanda has been on Devilettes for four years and has danced at a couple different studios. She also loves to sing. She loves all of the people involved with drama
and is excited to get to know everyone!

Nicolette Zangara-(Senior) This is Nicolette's last show in Warren theatre. She
is blessed to work alongside an amazing cast and crew. This is her twelfth show at
Warren, and she is very thankful for the past four years. She also enjoys ranch
dressing and llamas. Enjoy the show!
Max Zumpano-(Sophomore) This is Max's first show at Warren. However, he
has been in multiple shows in the past. He also plays hockey, and tennis, but loves
theatre the most.

Shout Outs
Words of encouragement from the fans of the cast, crew, and pit .
Congratulations Amanda! You are
super fabulous and we are so proud of
you!!
Love, Mom, Dad, Austin and Maxwell

Emily K ~ Congratulations on a
"SUPER" performance!
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad and John

Megan H.
We can't wait to see you as Mrs.
Corry. You'll do a "super" job in
superfragilisticexpialidocious. We
wish you good luck and know
you'll do an awesome job. Love
you a lot, G and G

Way to Go, Megan H! Love from
Aunt Deb and Uncle Jim

Sami- I have loved watching you in all the plays
you have been in. You are a hard worker and
team player. I am very proud of my granddaughter for so many reasons. I am sure you will continue the good work at college next years.
-JoAnn Difiglio

Break a leg, Megan! We love you, Cuz!
Love, Melissa & Jessica
Dear grandaughter Stephanie,
We're very proud of all your academic
achievements, but your talent on
singing, tapping and dancing is showing us you are a very special star!
You're in our thought in a very loving
way, you excel !!!
Daniel, Yes he loves to sing, act and
dance. Every since he was 8 months
old. Work it out! Love, Mom

Jilian Rose~ Your talent never ceases to amaze
us. We are so proud of you!!Love,
Mom Dad and Joel

Stephanie - We are so proud of you! Congratulations on your first musical. Have a great time!
"Tap, Dance, and Sing like no one's watching"!
We love you, Mom, Dad and Rachael

Sami- we have enjoyed watching you bring all the characters to life during all of your
performances throughout
your school years and it will
be bittersweet watching your
final performance as Mrs Brill
and Miss Lark.
IU, Mom & Dad

Congratulations AJ!!! It's been such a joy to watch you perform the last 4
years. You have such dedication and commitment. We are so very proud of
you! Much love, Mom, Dad and Lauryn

Sara S. It's been real cool
hearing you get better,
Bean-O. I always like how
no matter how frustrating
band is, you always laugh
and keep getting better.

Max, Can't wait to see you unveil that German accent! Congrats Max, you make us
proud over and over. Love, Mom, Dad,
Joey, Bullock and Duncan
Stephanie, Musicals bring happiness and fun to
everyone. Wish I could be there to enjoy it with
you. Love, Grammy
Got flute? Sara Striepling does! We are so proud
of you and all of the hard work and practice that
you have you have put into this show. Go pit!
Who wants some pie?

Jayel……we are so proud of
you in every way and are glad
to see you have
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidoci
ous” fun on any tasks whether
it takes a lot of work or just a
snap.
#Withlovefromyourfamily

We are so proud of you for finishing up
high school and moving on to the good
ol' South - War Eagle Stephanie!!! The
Devilettes were lucky to have such a
talented and well-rounded gal, and AU
will have a lot to look forward to from
you! Love, Aunt Maria & Danielle

Congratulation on your last
high school musical.
Thank you to always look
great on stage. I'm really
proud of you.
And I will pray for your
wonderful college life.
I love you my Sweetie Pumkin~~
....... Mom . Dad & Andy

Congratulations to our supercalifragilisticexpialidocious grandson, Max
Zumpano! Love from Granma and Papa

Best of luck to the entire cast and crew of Mary Poppins and a special shout out and lots of love to Mrs. Corry - our own Megan
Hawksworth! Have a fantastic time and much success. I know it
will be an amazing show! Love your cousins - Joe and Pat
Maya– Congrats on your role as
Mary Poppins!! We are so proud
of all your musical accomplishments and dedication in pursuing
your passions. We wish you much
success in the future. Love, Aunt
Un and Family.

Maya- Acting, singing,
dancing, and flying– It has
all come together for your
final high school show!
Congrats, Mom and Dad

Megan H, We can't wait to see MARY
POPPINS ~ with YOU as Miss Corry!!!
* You've accomplished so much already
this year! *
We're so proud of you!
Love ~ G'ma & G'pa
I am SO proud of you Coley! You
are so talented in many different
ways, theater being just one off the
long list. I miss you tons and hope
you know that I love you to the
moon and back!
Love, Brian

Rose, We are so proud of
you for sticking with your
dream of acting. Break A
Leg. We Love You
Dad, Mom & William

Maya– You were great as
Belle. We look forward to
seeing you in Mary Poppins.
Have a great show.– Ron and
Loretta Gillis
Megan - You're practically perfect to us and always make us
supercalifragilisticexpialidciously
proud! Keep flying up to the
highest heights!
Love, Mom, Dad & Chelle

Jenna, So excited to see
you perform in your first
WTHS musical!! We are
so proud of your hard
work!!! Love you, Mom,
Dad & Mikayla

Dylan,
We are all so proud of you!! We know
you will do great & we can't wait to
come see you on the stage. We love
you buddy!! Love Mom, Dan, Caitlyn,
and Jordyn
Megan O. , we are so proud of all the work
you do for drama! You are an amazing Sound
Lead and we are glad you are pursuing your
passion in theater!
Love, Dad, Mom, Michael, Grandma and
Grandpa

Congratulations Megan taking another
Giant step in your personal
"Stairway to The Stars"
Love, UJ & Jean

Maya– I wish you the best on this performance. The last one in October was
truly moving. Enjoy your last High
School show.
Love, Cousin Matt

Nicole U, Congrats on another great performance! We are so proud of
all your accomplishments. Keep following your dreams and always doing your best. You are the light of our lives and we love you more than
words could ever say! Love, Mom and Dad

Maya– We are so proud of you.
Looking Forward to seeing you
on stage.-The Ho’s

Maya– Sending special thoughts to keep you
company while you fly down to earth as the
best nanny ever.
–Love, Grandma and Grandpa

To a sister, Maya, who’s
practically perfect. We are so
proud of all you have accomplished. Enjoy your senior
year musical and the rest of
the year.

Maya– Congratulations on your role as
Mary Poppins. What a High-flying way
to end your senior year! Enjoy the moments and break a leg.
- Nancy and Rob Gee

Yo Megan! Break a Leg! We hope
your performance is nothing short
of Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!
Love from Jack and Janet Ruddy

Maya– Hello from the other side. Sending
Hugs and Kisses from across the Atlantic.
I’m so proud to have you as a cousin, and
I can promise you are bound for great
thing. Love always, Emily
Maya– Congratulations! You are one of a
kind, very talented. –Uncle SaeJin

Congrats Maya! What a high school career
you’ve had– Wow! We can’t wait to see what
great things lie ahead for you!
Tons of love from the Olsons

Maya, you are an amazing talent. Enjoy
this next step in your journey as you
follow your dream.-Love, Aunt Diane
and Uncle Dennis

Chocolate Sanctuary Ad

Donation List
Thank you to all our donors for their generous donations. Any and every
donation is greatly appreciated and helped make this show practically perfect.

Diamond Donor ($100+)
Balmes Flowers

Warren Softball Team

Lauren Alexander
Wendy Zumpano

McGowan Family
Vocal Velocity

Grandwood Park Park District

Salmi Family
Thomas Meyer
Godoy Law Office

Mike & Kelly Hawksworth

Hector & Karina Martinez
Platinum Donor ($50-$99)
Walker Family

Dillon Wolfe

Kincaid Family

David Gordon

JoAnn Difiglio

Urquhart Family

Chrystal Tourt

Chapin Jazz Studio

Joe & Pat Gnaster

Paul & Dorthy Hawksworth
Gold Donor ($25-$49)
Stephen Kroll

Lavris Family

Mary Fenelon

Debbie Wolff

Silver Donor ($5-$24)
Megan Baynes

George & Becky Kotsinis

Charlotte Byrd

Catherine Steiner

Matthew Hansen

Special Thanks
Parents, Family, and Friends of the Cast, Crew, & Pit
The Warren Theatre Boosters
Tristan Riddell

Charlotte & Madelyn Colgan-Watkins

Adam Miller
Patrick Keeley
Carol Rogers

Kim Lobitz
Greg Meyer
Willi Gehrig

Wauconda High School Theatre

Michael Watkins

Dr. John Alghrim
Rob Parrott

Chuck Maurer

District 121 Board of Education
Lakes Community High School Theatre

Dan & Marsha Myers

Deerfield Family Theatre

Booster Concessions & Raffle Baskets
The Warren Drama Boosters are selling drinks and snacks to enjoy for purchase. To support the drama program, the Boosters have kindly donated
and organized Raffle Baskets and the 50/50 Raffle. Please support future
drama productions at Warren by visiting their table in the lobby during
intermission.
Fan-O-Grams
Fan-O-Grams are pieces of paper on which you may write a compliment to
someone in the cast or crew. Each student collects and reads their fan-ograms at the end of the performance. Fan-O-Grams are twenty-five cents
per purchase. They are located in the lobby.
For this show, all the money raised from Fan-O-Grams will be donated to
the St. Baldrick’s Children’s Hospital. Through your donations we can help
save lives.

Photography & Cell Phone Use
As a courtesy to the actors and those around you, please refrain from the
use of photography, video recording, or your cell phone during the performance. Thank you.

The Warren Drama Boosters welcome you to Warren
Theatre’s production of Mary Poppins!
Our mission is to assist and support our kids by helping
with publicity, marketing, fundraising, and front of
house. Over the years, we have been able to supply the
department with a state of the art light and sound
board, among other efforts. Last year, we were able to
provide scholarships to graduating seniors to help them
pursue their dreams. We want to thank the many dedicated parents and patrons of our program who work so
diligently fundraising and generating support. Without
your help we could not be successful in our endeavors.
All meetings are held monthly in the Almond Black Box
or O’Plaine Auditorium Lobby. We welcome and encourage you to become involved in our group, whether you
have a student in the program or are just a friend in the
fine arts. Thanks for your support and enjoy the show!

2015-2016 Warren Drama Boosters Board Members:
Mary Jo Urquhart, President
Mary Beth Haar, Vice President
Kelly Hawksworth, Secretary
Kevin McGowan, Treasurer
Lisa Kellogg, Communication Liaison
Michele Wodek, Fundraising Coordinator

